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He Needed First-Class Samples.
It was not a nobby line of samples the

old Cincinnati drummer carried; just ®
modest assortment, suited to the hum-
bler class of buyers and the men who
do not put on style. And -when the
Spruce, danditied Louisville drummer
passedsthe side co 1-ter where the plain,
unpretentious goods were displayed, he
turned contemptuously aside, looked at
them witha sneer, not recognizing in
the white-haired stranger the salesman
ixa¥eling with the aloresaid goods, and

“If Icouldn’t carry a first-class line
of samples I would catry nong at all”
Quick as a fiash the white-haired

stranger turned, and “You are right,
sir.” said he, “you are right.”

he drummer from Louisville turned
a little superciliously -around in the
pride of his new spring suit and metro-
politan polish. ‘
“Think 0?” said he, patronizingly.
“Yes,” replied the stranger, as he

booked the merchant's order, “you are
right, “¢ir.. It *would take first-class
samples——"
The Louisvile drummer smiled.
“To make that face of yours pass cur-

rent.”
. The drummer didn’t wait to show his
goods. :

SUFFERED EVERY MINUTE
  
 

   

  

ce Icame out of the
war, with catarrh in my
head, chronic diarrhoea
and rheumatism,” says
Mr. J. G. Anderson, of
Scottdale, Pa. “I had
pains all over me, my
sight was dim, and there
seemed to oating ve
snecks before myeyes, ® a
The food I ate see Mr. J.G. Anderson.

like lead in my stomach. The rheumatism was
in HYnent hip and snoulders. Hood's Sarsa-
parilla and Hood’s Pills did me more good
than anything else. All my dis ble
symptoms have gone.” HOOo's CUR S.

Hood’s Pills cure Constipation by restoring the

peristaltic action of the alimentary canal.

~ PNU 26 "03

“German
Syrup
My niece, Emeline Hawley, was,

taken with spitting blood, and she
became very much alarmed, fearing
that dreaded disease, Consumption.
She tried nearly all kinds of medi-
cine but nothing did “her any good.
Finally she took German Syrupand
she told me it did her more good
than anything she ever tried. It
stopped the blood, gave her strength
and ease, and a good appetite. I
had it from her own lips. Mrs.
Mary A. Stacey, Trumbull, Conn.
Honorto German Syrup.

ETHEKIND
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CHARLES SIMMONS,

Cohoces, N. Y.

A MARVEL IN COHOES!
Kidney and Liver Disease

FOR 15 VEARS,

CURED BY 3 BOTTLES!
DANA SARSAPARILLA CoO.:
GENTLEMEN :—Huving been restored to good
alth bythe use of your Sarsaparilla I feel i

my duty to let others know the great benefit I
have received. 4
For 15 years I have been troubled with
evere pains in the Stomach, alse Kid-
ney and Liver Disease, so badly that fo
weeks at a time I had to stay in b
I have used three bottles of

  

= s

 

DANA’S

and X feel like nn new man. I recom-,
mend it to any afflicted wiseas of the Kid-
neys. ours respect u 3

Tehoes, N.Y. CHARLES SIMMONS.

The truth of the aboveis certificd.to by
JAMES 8. CALKINS,

Druggist of Cohoes, N. Y.

   

    

Never purchase of a‘ SUBSTITUTER,
(a person who tries to sell you something=
else when you call for Dana’s.) Our bot-58
ties are being filled with a COUNTERPEITE

=ARTICLE by ‘‘Substituters.’’ Buy of the=
{8 HONEST DEALEP. who sells you what you
E= ask for, and if “ou receive no benefit he=
Fl will return your money. Bo
= Dana Sarsaparilia Co., Belfast, Maine. =

THERE IS HOPE
very one who has blood trouble, no matter

aa ape or how long standing, provided
one of the vital organs have been so far im-
airedas to render a cure impossible. 8.8.8.

ves to the root of the disease, and removes the

ause, by expelling the poison from the body, and
t the same time iS a tonic to the whole system.
{owever bad your case may be, there is hope

FOR YOU.
red me of a most malignant type

S S S of chronic blood trouble, for which

Duddnctdbedll 1 112d used various other remedies
vithout effect. Iy weight increased, and m

ealth improved in every way. I considerS. 8.8.
t tonic I ever used. { &

fie hes touts “8S. A. WRIGHT,Owod
Treatise on blood, skin and contagiou

i i . WIFT SPECIFIC CO.woison mailed frce SWIF RN Fo

- FOSTITE -

Mildew andBlack Rot
Yamane {)

GRAPES, FRUITS, Etc.
Book sent on application to

Cy H. JOOSTEN, 3 Coenties Slip, N. Y,

1 YANJO A DRUM.—Every player of either
e¢ above should send for my pamphlet of

eseful information. Address; JOSEPH ROGERS,
JRr., HIGHVIEW, SULLIVAN COUNTY, N, Y,

4A 'P'Q TRADE MARKS. Examination
PA 1 EN i S, and advice as to patentabil.ty
of invention, Send for Inventors Guide,or how to get

a patent. PATRICK O’'FARRELL, WASHINGTON. D.C.

SOULTRY FEED —IF YOU ARE RAISING
P chickens, my MEAT AND BONE MEAL will help
you very much. Cataloguetells all about it. Send

for it. C. A. BARTLETT, WORCESTER, MASS.

1
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BIC YCLES—_Ordinaries $10, Safeties 24 in. $10
98 inch $25, Curhions $4}. Préumatic $60. List and
Catl. free. KNIGHT CYCLE CO, St. Louis, Mo.

LATE TELEGRAPHIC JOTTINGS
eee

| BOTH FROM HOME AND ABROAD.

 

What is Going On the World Over.
~ Important Events Briefly Chronicled.

————

Financial and Commercial.

Ripoway, Pa.—The Ridgway bank.a pri-

vate institution, closed its doors, fis Jing it

impossible to realize on securities. The

estimated assets are $534,007, liabilities,
$21,000.

The City National Bank, Greenville,

Mich.. suspended after a run. Deposits.

$210,000; assets, $312,000.

The Bank of Commerce, San Francisco,
suspended yesterday, and the First National

bank and Commercial bank of Santa Ana,
Cal., did not open.

The amgbunt of clearing house certificates

issued at New York Thursday. was $2.350,-
000. This brings the total up to $4,900,000

since it was decided to issue the certificates.

B. T. Rea & Son, grain dealers, Nashville,

Teun., made an assignment. Liabilities,

$100,000, with about equal assets.

Henry Sheldon & Co., tea and coffee

dealers, of New York, have failed. Their

resources are between $200,000 aud $300,

BIRMINGHAM, ALA.—An unfounded rumor

that the First National Bank has refused to

pay a check for $80,600 precipitated a run

Thursday morning. The bank paid out

about $41,0 ‘0 up to noon, when confidence

was restored and the run ceased.

Washington News.
There will be no pension deficiency for

the current fiscal year, which ends June 30.

The official figures show that the appropria-
tions for pensions were: For the fiscal year

1892 93, $146,737,350; deficiency for year
1893 and prior years, $14,144,884; total

$160,882,234. Expended for pensions: For

11 months ended May 31, $147,946,366; for

June up to Thursday $10,380,000, estimate

for thé balance of June $1 000,000; total
$150,326.366. ‘This will leave a surplus of

about $1,500,000, which will be turned into

the treasury.

Secretary Carlisle directed Treasurer Mor-

gan to anticipate the payment of the inter-

est on the 4 per cent. bonds, .and on the

Pacific railroad bonds. Checksiu payment

of the interest will be placed in the mail

Saturday afternoon and all the sub-Treasur-

ies in the United States will be instructed

to cash then on presentation. The total

interest on both classes of bonds aggregates

$7,534,000, of which $1,900,000 is for the

Pacific raiiroad bonds. This action of See-

retary Carlisle is taken to relieve the tight-

ness in the money centers,
ee

Capital. Labor and Industriel,
The management of the Dexter mine,

eight miles from Ishpeming, Mich., has

received orders to close down. Similar

orders are expected daily at the local offices
‘of several mines, Over half the mines in
the district aie idle.

The striking lumber shovers at Tona-
wanda, N. Y., are willing to quit the union

and return fo work.

The Negauree, the largest irom mine in

the Lake Superior districts (Mich); the

Novrie, East Novrie and the Pabst at Iron-

wood have closed down, discharging 800

men. Present indications are that two-

thirds of the mines in the district will be

idle by July 1.
we

Crime and Penalties,

Frederick G. Loeffler, a well-known tailor

of Norwalk, O., shot his sweetheart, lena

Linder, seriously and then fatally shot
himself. The girl wassaved by a corset,

the ball glancing from a steel stav. She

had only gone to supper,with another fel-

low.

Frank Harney, a white man living near

Carnesville, Ga,, beat his 2-year-old girl to

death. ' Then he mashed its head, broke its
ribs and stuck his knife into its body re-

peatedly. Harney isin jail and Judge
Lynch may pass sentence.
a

The Weather.

An intensely hot wave struck Washington
Tuesday, sending the mercury up to 101 in

the shade. Several persons were overcome

bythe fierce heat, :

Intense heat prevailed throughout the

United Kingdom on Tuesday. Two deaths

from sunstroke were reported. Lighining

killed a gunner at Westmoreland Fort, near

Queenstown, and a laborer at Middleton,

near Cork.
———

Cholera Advices,

Cholera is decreasing rapidly throughout

Russia,

Cholera reports received from Mecca

show that from June 16 to. June 20 there

were 830 deaths from the disease in the

oedeaths from cholera occurred at Cal-

ais Thursday and the disease is still spread
ing.ng Sama

Fires

At Gibson, N. B., nearly the whole town

was burned. Loss about $2,000,000. with

small insurance. The fire ic belived to

have originated from a little boy playing

with a‘toy pistol and matches in his father’s

barn.. One hundred and thirty families

were rendered homeless and were sheltered

in hotels and private houses.
ee-——

: Personal.

Mrs. Cleveland and Baby Ruth left Wash.

ington for their summer home,Gray Gables,

Buzzards Bay, Mass.
af

Miscellaneous.

Messrs. Ainsworth, Sasse, Dant and Co-

vert, held responsible for the Ford Theater

disaster in Washington, each gave $10,000

bail. !

The Northwestern Miller of Minneapolis,

in its w-ekly review says: The mills ran

more heavily last week and #produced 178,-

515 barrels of flour, an average of nearly

30,000 barrels daily. For the corresponding

week a vear ago however, the output was

210,480 barrels, and in 1891 only 125,550

barrels, :
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BEYOND OUR BORDERS.

Four students were drowned at Joliette,

Quebec, bythe upsetting of their boat while

on a pleasure ride.

The drought is causing great suffering in

the German Empire, and the State funds

are being used to aid the peasants. 

DEATH IN A TUNNEL,

People Crushed and Ground to Death
Between Derailed Cars and Stone
Walls,Coming From Shezpse

head.
The Long Island passenger train that left

ManhattanBeach, N, Y., Tuesday afternoon,

was partially derailed at the entrance to the

tunnel at Parkville, on a dead ‘switch. It

had made one stop only at the Sheepshead

race track and was crowded with people

who left immediately after the Suburban.

Fourof the six cars went off the track and

men who rode upon the steps of the open

excursion cars, were ‘ground against the

stone walls and under the wheels. Nine

men were killed and;about 100 injured. The

dead are: Patrick Daly, special policeman

of New York, instantly killed; H.S. Pringle,
young man, ~ residenc: unknown; J. E.

Quimby, Utica, New York died in wagon

.while being removed; Robert Cuddy, F. J.

McGonigle, Fritz I). Johnson, John Smilay,

Henry Spink, au unknown man,

The injured are: FrankJ.Finn.New York,
Nicholas Foster, New York; B.J.McKenna,
New York; P. Johnson, New York; Andrew
Bartholomew, Ithaca, N. Y.; John Fitzger-
a!d, New York, J. B. Childs, Elizabeth, N.
Y.; John Caupbell, New York; Hirman A.
Maynard, New York: J. 8. Sullivan. Harri-
son N. J.; William Bland, Jersey City; Fred
Schallberg, New York; Harry Typer, Brook-
lyn; Mr. Appox, New York. These are the
most seriously hurt. The others’ suffered
mirorinjiiries.
Switch Operator P.S. McGarry was arrest

£d pending an:investigation into the cause
of the accident.

THE GROWING CROPS.

Lack'of Rain Retards Things in Penn-
‘sylvania and Hurts Pastures.

Following is the crop report issued at

Washington:—The reports indicate that the

west portion-of the cotton region extending
from Alabama to Texas has been favored

with fine weather, and crops in this region

have been improved, although in Eastern

Texas cotton has been injured by wet

weather. Sugar and rice plantations in

I’ some portions of Eastern Louisiana are be-

ing flooded owing to recent breaks in levees.

Generally the weather has been more favor-

ablé throughout the south where crop con-

ditions have improved. The harvesting of

wheat is progressing as far north as Central

Illinois, Indiana, Kansas and Ohio, and the

recent warm weather has produced normal

seasons thoughout the central valleys, but

the seasonis retarded by from 10 to 20 days
in the Northwest and on the Pacific coast.

In Pennsylvania,pastures are failing;cropz
growing slowly; hay, except clover, below
the average: corn good, wheat in better
condition than other crops.
In West Virginia, wheat cutting has . be-

gun; oats, rye afd corn looking weil, hay
crop short; stoek in good condition; ; otatues
ood, Y
In Ohio, corn is being cultivated, clover

harvest progréssed rapidly under favorable
conditions, some barley cut, potatoes being
dug, wheat filling and maturing, and sowe
will be harvested the coming week, oats
and rye doing weli.
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AN EARTHQUAKE WAVE.

It Sweeps Through the Carolinas am
G2orgia. Charleston Touched

Again.

SAvANNAM, GA.—A distinct earthquake

shock was felt here Tuesday. The vibrations

lasted about four seconds and the move-

ment was from south {0 north. “There was

no rumble, but heavy vibrations. Tall

buildings shook perceptibly and windows

rattled. There was corsiderable excitement

but no damage is regorted.

AUGUSTA, GA.—A slight earthquake shock

of about two seconds’ duration was felt here

Tuesday night.

CHARLESTON, 8. C.—A very distinct shock
of earthquake was felt here Tuesday night.

The vibrations seemed to be from east to

west and lasted several seconds. No damage

is reported.

MWiLmiNgroN, N. C.—There was an earth-

quake shock nere Tuesday night,lasting but

a few seconds. Hundreds of -people were

aroused from sleep and many rushed in

terror into the streets.

A NEW PENSION RULE,

Printed Stat:ments of Facts in Applica-
tions Not to Be Used Hereafter.

An order was iSsued at Washington by Com-

missioner Lochren, of the Pension Bureau,

and approved by Secretary Smiih, with a

cations for pensions. It has been the custom

of certain pension attorney to file applica

tions for their clients, using printed forms,

all of the matter contained in the applica-

tion being in print, except the name, rezi-

ment, etc. By this means it is believed

applicants have been induced by unprinci-

pled attorneys to swear to a false statement

of facts.

The order provides that ‘All statements
affectingthe particular case,and not merely
formal, must be written, or prepared to be
typewritten, in the presence of the witness
and from his oral declarations then made to
the person who then reduces the testimony
to writing, or then prepares the same to be
typewritten. And such statement must
embody a statement by the witness that
such testimony was all written, or prepared
for typewriting (as the case may be) in his
presence, and only from his oral statements
then made.” etc.

FIVE PERSONS KILLED.

Fatal ; Explosion in a Coal Mine at
/ ‘“Wilkesbarre, Pa.

Ata late hour Thursday evening, while

eight men were at work at Nanticoke, Pa.,

in No. 6 gangway of No, 9 slope of the

Susquehanna Coal company, about three

quarters of a mile from the bottom of the
shaft, a terrific explosion of gas took place

which hurled the victims off their feet and

scattered them in all directions, killing four

men and a boy instantly, and seriously but
not fatally injuring three more,

The dead are Abram Walker, miner;

Frank Beanick, 14 yearsof age, door boy

John Smith, miner; Wm. Shortz, laborer; a

Polander whose name could not be learned.

The injured are: John Gwent, horribly
burned about the head and arms; two Po-

landers, names unknown, both badly

burned on hands and face.
eeteee
Train Kills Four.

A train from Jersey City on the Newark

branch of the Erie Irailroad struck a car

riage near Avo dale, N. J., Saturday after

noon containing Mrs. Williams of Newark

and her 12-year-old daughter, and Mrs.

Druett of Newark and her two children, a

oy aged about 3 years and a girl about §&

vears. The three children and Mrs. Wil-

\iams were instantly killed. \

—A MAN in Chicago walked through an

open window while asleep, anit falling te  
the pavement below was killed.

view to preventing fraud in making appli-

 

FIRE. LIGHTNING ANDA PANIC
A

BRING DEATH TO MANY PEOPLE,

> ed

Over 150 People Killed in a Church
Panic, Eight Perish by Lightning

and Fourare Burned to
Death.

Stn.

St PETERSBURG, Rrussia,—While the an-

ecient church of Romano at Borisoglebsk, on

the Volga, was crowded with pilgrims from
all parts of Yarostav, who had come to take

part in the annual church procession, a

panic was caused by a false alarm of fire

which had been raised by thieves in order

to facilitate their operations. When the

firemen arrivedin answer to the tolling of

an alarm by the sexton they found the door

locked. Breaking it in they witnessed a

fearful sight. In themad rush for the

exit huhdreds had been knocked down and

trampled upon, while others had been suffo-

cated by the pressure of the great throng of

terror striken people. The bodies of 126

women and 10 men were taken from the

church. Nor was this the total number of

victims,as several other persons had been

killed and 20 fatally injured by leaping

from windows 30 feet from the ground.

FOUR BURNED TO DEATH.
INHABITANTS OF THE BUNNELL BLOCK, IN DU-

LUTH, CREMATED AT NIGHT.
Durvru.—The Bunnell -Block, a large

frame building, was totally destroved by
fire, with a loss of at least four lives and
about $40,000 worth of property.
Four bodies were recovered from the

smoking ruins. They are Mrs. Marv Foard,
aged 33; Robert Foard, aged G; Mrs. Elizabeth
Meagher, aged 85, and Celia Meagher, aged
three.

Itis thought there are one or two others
in the ruins. Mrs. Foard was a cook in the
restaurant on the ground floor. Mrs, Meagh-
er was a seamstress and leaves four young
children.
Walter Weyhe, a lineman, who was en-

gaged iu spanning the e ectric light wires,
was thrown down by the falling walls and
killed. He was pulling with his bare hands
on an electric light wire when it crossed a
trolley and de.th by e.ectricity followed in-
stantly.

rtleYE

EIGHT KILLED AT A CIRCUS.

LIGHTNING MAKES A SORRY ENDING TO A
PARTY OF MERRY-MAKERS,

River FaLLs, Wis.—The large circus tent
of Ringling Bros. was struck by lightning
while crowded with people, instantly kill-
ing eight and injuring many. The killed
are: 0. A. Dean. Eugene Reynolds, A.Car-
enter, O. P. Wiggins and 14 year old son,
Jurtis Aldredge, aged 12 years, J. A. Glon-
denning, town clerk of Oak Grove; and un-
known ooy.
The pertormance was not quite over when

the terrible storm caused the throng to
crowd out of the tent. While the people were
passing out, the tent was struck twice by
lightning. Fire was started but was extin-
guished. The greatest consternation follow-
ed. The rain continued falling in great
sheets and the bodies of the dead were soak:
ed through before they could be removed.
As soon as possible, Ringling Brothers and
their employes did” everything in their
power to alleviate the condition of the
wounded. The dead were taken down town
and laid out on the floor of the engine
house, where they were, with the exception
ofthe unknown boy, identified in a few
minutes‘after their arrival. The scenes, as
relatives identified their dead, were dis-
tressing.
The clothing on some of the dead was

torn to shreds, while others presented no
external evidence of the fatality. The
number of wounded is estimated from 10 to
30 More of them were taken home and are
doing well.

WORLD'S FAIR ATTENDANCE.
Just 56,816 Tickets Sold Daily For

$1,163,379 in Forty-one Days.

The average number of paid admissions to

the World's Fair in the first forty-one days

it has been open is 56,816. The average daily

gate receipts have been $28,408. In these

forty-one days 3,250,000 people have visited
the Fair.

It is estimated that the paid admittances
must average 90,000 daily from July to
November before the stockholders of the
great Exposition receive a dividend on the
$31,000,000 which the Fair hascost. It is in-
teresting to compare the present attendance
with that at the last World's Kair in Phila-
delphia, which, though a mere side show be-
side this one, was as notable in 1876 as the
present one ic in 1893. The following table
shows the daily average paid attendanco at
Philadelphia :

May... ..ee....19,045lAugust... ....... 54,040
June........ ~.26,736!September......81,961
JUlY...e in... .26,3580ctober. ... . ....89,789

If Chicago's visitors increase as Philadel-
phia’s did, the attendance at the Columbian
Fair in October will reach the magnificent
total of 160,000 daily visitors. The Chicago
Fair is six times as big and six times as
costly as the World's Fair of 1876, and
many experienced prophets ‘predicts an
attendance six times as great before the Ex-
position closes. The first twenty-two days’
attendance at each exposition is here given
side by side : ’ !

Chicago. Phila. Chicaz~. Phila.
..+.128.965 176,172 lia... 17,402 Sunday.
.. 13,883 14,722 |13. .. 44,100 17,4024
.. 15,637 10,252 |14....Sunday. 15,552}

... 14,995 11,658%4|15.... 22,107 20,538
“. 10,791 Sunday.|16.... 21,443 19,821}¢

17.854 10,89614|17. .. 32,553 16,792

...Sunday. 7,056 (18.... 33,355 20,0911
eee 22,867 13117 19 ..- 29,458 Sunday.
. 17.171 11,054 |20.... 55:
.. 19,514 16,100 |21....115,578 41,11134
«« 13.677 18,1911422.... 41,307 26,228

It will be remembered that the complaint
that the Fair was unfinished deterred many
early visitors in Chicago—many more than
were kept away from the Philadelphia Fair
in May. Besides the actual receipts for ad-
mittances at the gates the Fair treasury is
swelled by the sale of many souvenir tickets,
which are carried away by visitors as keep-
sakes. Over 108,442 such tickets, or $54,221
worth, have already disappeared, presumably
into home albums and souvenir books. It is
not possible to get an exact statement of the
running expenses, but the Chairman of the
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Elevator Sickness,

Elevator sickness is a sensation
analagous to sea sickness. You know
if you've crossed Lake Michigan in a
northerly gale that you bear with for-
titude the motion of your end of the
boat when" it’s on the rise, but listen
for the angels’ harps when it sinks.
The elevator sickness is built on the
seme principle. It is more frequent in
New York and Chicago than anywhere
else in the world. The victims, mostly
women, often suffer frightful qualms
when the car starts on its downward
plunge. Some of the less impression-
able victims content themselves with
tugging at the rope boy's bob-tailed
toat and begging him to ‘go slow,
please.” Then with a muttered prayer
or something the boy, who has heard
that plea before, shakes out a reef or
two more and makes the trip in double
quick, and the victim shuts her eyes
and shudders. Frequently she faints
away completely. Experience does not
seem to diminish the complaint,—
Pittsburg Dispatch.

A MAN should not imagine because
a girl of 16 laughs.at his jokes, that
he is a great wit; a girl of 16 laughs
because she is 16.  

To Cleanse te System

Effectually yet gently. when costive or bilious,

or when tbe blood is impure or sluggish,to per

manently cure habitual constipation, to awake

en the kidneys and liver to a healthyactivity,

without irr.tating or weakening them, to dis-
pel headaches, cclds or fevers, use Syrup of
Figs.

Japan has the freest press on earth.

We Cure Rupture. :

No matter of Low long standing. “Write
for free treatise, testimon‘als, etc., to 8 J.
Hollensworth & Co., Owego, Tioga Co., N. YX.
Price $1; by mail, $1.15.

Ireland is using American salt. 
S. K. Coburn, Mgr., Clarie Scott, writes : “1

find Hall's Catarrh Care a valuable remedy.”
Druggi-ts sell it, 76c,
 

Italian soldiers are allowed cigars as a
part of their daily rations.

 

Mornings—Beecham’s Pills with a drink of
water. Beecham's—no others. 25 cents a box. 
The telegraph employs 2 260,000 miles of

wire. -

Hatch’s Universal Cough Syrup, most
prompt, pleasant and effe: tual. 25 cents.

The Indian rhinoceros has the thickest
skin of any quadruped.

If afflicted with sore eyes use Dr. Isaac Thomp*
son's Eye-water. Druggistssell at 25¢ per bottle.

This country has 1,059 savings banks.

 

HE U. S. Government Chemists

have reported, after an exami=

nation of scores of different brands,

that the Royal Baking Powder is ab=

solutely pure, of highest leavening

capacity, and superior to all others.

 

 

 

“Brevity is the Soul of Wit.” Good Wife,
You Need

SAPOLIC
 

 

SWAMP-ROOT
CURED ME

 

D. H. BILGER, Esq.
Hulmeville, Pa.

WHEN ALL ELSE FAILED!

La Grippe Baffled!
TheAfter Effects Cured
Mr. Bilger writes: *I had a bad attack of

the Grippe; after atime caught cold and had
a second attack; it settled in my kidneys
and liver, and Oh! such pain and misery
in my back and legs.

The Physicians’ medicine and other things
that I used made no impression, and Icontin-
ually grew worse until I was a physical wreck,

and givenup to die.
Father bought me a bottle of Dr. Kilmer’s

SWAMP-ROOT, and before I had used all of
the second bottle I felt better, and to-day I

am just as well as ever. A year has passed and
not a trace of the Grippe is left. SWAMP=

se aimens ROOT saved my life.”
SMPD. H. BILGER, Hulmeville, Pa.

5 Jan. 10th, 1893.
- At Druggists, 50c. & $1.00
2. ‘Guide to Health » Free. Con-

sultation Free. Dr. Kilmer & Co.
Root BINGHAMTON, N. Y.

Dr. Kilmer’'s PARILLA LIVER PILLS Are the Best,
42 Pills, 25 cents. — All Druggisis,
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RES ‘CONSTIPATI (0)
INDIGESTION,DIZZINESS.

SRUpTIONS ON THE.SKIN.
EAUTIFIES «COMPLEXION.
50. FOR A CASE: I= WILL-NOTCURE, {

An agreeable Laxative andNERVE TONIC.
Bold by Druggists or sent by mail. 25¢., 50c.
and $1.00 per package. Scmples free.

KO NO Saline

 

   
 

Lal THE BEST

LLRL

AGENTS

7h
jos

tamps tor 100-page
illustrated catalogue of bicycles, guns,

and sporting goods of every description.
John P. Lovell Arms Co. Boston, Mass.

 

 

with Pastes. Enamels and Paints which stain the
hands, injure the iron and burn red.
The Rising Sun Stove Poligh is Brilliant, Odor-

less. Durable, and the consumer ays for no tin
or glass package with every Gs.

E OLDtL

    

 

     
WITH

THOMSON'S
SLOTTED

CLINCH RIVETS.
No tools required. Only a hammer needed to drive

and clinch them easily and quickiy, leaving the clinch

absolutely smooth. Requiring no hoe to be made in
the leather nor vurr for the Rivets. They are strong,

 

tough and durable. Millions now in use. Al
lencths, uniform or assorted, put up in boxes.

Sour dealer for them, or send 40c. in
stamps for a box ot 10V, assorted sizes. Man'td by

JUDSON L. THOMSON MFG. CO.,
WALTHAM, MASS.

for saleby the SAINT PAUL0,001,000,
& DULUTE RAILROAD

 

ACRES OF LAND

  Finamee Committes says they are not now
greater than $20,000 per day, and that they
are sometimes as low as £15,000. If the
operating expenses are kept down to £15,000
for the remainder of the time the Fair is
open, and if the average attendance each day
for the next 130 days is more than double the
average attendance to date, there seems to be
no obstacle in the way of the Expositior
proving a financial success.

Thank You. Sir; You're Welcom=,

Under date of June 12 the duke of Vera

gna wrote to Secretary Greshsm thanking

him, the Pie ident and the people of the

United States for the reception tendered the

duke’s family and himself. The duke

spoke freely his admiration for this

country. Under date of the next day Sec-

retary Gresham appropriately responded.

Big Internal Revenue Increas=.
The cllections of internal revenue for

the 11 months of the current fiscal year

amounted to $145,082,390, an increase over |

the corresponding period of the last fiscal

year of $7,457,403.

 

WORN NICHT AND DAY.
Holds the worst rup-

ture with ease un-
EY ler all circumstances.
4 | ADJUSTMENT,
Perfect Lontost,

New Pat. Improvement
Ilust. Cat. snd rules for

pseli-mensurenient securely
sealed. G. V. House Mfg.

C PATENTED.) Co..744 Eroadway, N.Y. City.

FOR SALE atlow
0 FARMS rices; 14 cush;

alance 10 years’
EH ———e——a  {iM@,  § per cent.

interest; write for descriptive price list.

CALDWELL & JUDAH, MEMPHIS, TENN.

MARRIAGE PAPER [755.00hoa:
GUNNELS’ MONTHLY, TOLEDO, OHIO.

  

  

   

  

 

 

  
EAN IDEAL FAMILY MEDICINE
For Indigestion, Hillonsn
z Headache, Canmivution) ia
§0 xion, ensive Brea:
Bandsa Qsorders of Stomach,

 

r free sampl reas
© RIPANB CHEMICAL ©O., New York.   CoMPANY in Minnesota. Send for Maps and Circus

lars. They will be sent to you

FIRES.
Address HOPEWELL CLARKE,

Land Commissiongr, 8t. Paul, Minn  
BIC MONE made by selling an

entirely néwpatented
article. No Competition. Exclusive Territory,
Quick Sales. No Capital Required. Painter
Preferred. References IKxchanged. Address,

THE PALM LETTER CO.
15 and 17 Hammond St., Cincinnati, Ohio.

BOITRE CURED S550FREEGireutar.
5 » A

   
    
  
        

    
    
       

repr pg,
PISO'S'CURE:FOR:
Consumptives and people R

8 who have weak lungs or Asth- SS
8 ma.should use Piso’s Cure for {i
Consumption. It hus cared

fl thousands. (thas not injur-
ed one. Itis not bad to take.

fy Lt isthe best cough syrup.
Sold evervwhere. 25¢.

TRAC
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